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IVY DAY PLAY
FIRST FAIR NIGHT

Under Round y in Three
Sports—Had Active Career in College.

ELECTED
EDITOR OF ECi

Affairs — Other Officers J. Drisco Allen, '29, Chosen
Are Lovett , Foote and
as Business Manager, and
Chandler.
Cly de L. Mann , '28, Manag ing Editor-—New Board
At a meeting of the Junior class
C. Harry Edwards , director of athStarts Work Next Week.
held last Friday in the College Chapel
letics at Colby college,
yesterday announced that Ellsworth "W. Millett, a
graduate of Colby in the class of
192B, had signed a contract on Monday to act as assistant coach of athletics at Colby. The final approval
of Millett as assistant coach was received on Monday night at the meeting of the athletic council.
Millett will act as assistant coach
of all varsity sports with the exception of track and -will serve under
Head Coach Edward C. Roundy. His
duties will take the new assistant
coach into three sports : football ,
hockey, and baseball,
..Millett has coached at Waterville
high school during the past two years
and has gained valuable experience ,
turning out excellent teams at Waterville during his period of coachingthere.
Millett came to Colby from Whitman , Mass., high school where lie was
an nil sport star, gaining particular
prominence in football. At Colby he
playcdon footb all,baseball ,andhockey
teams and for three years was allMains fullback in football. He
played fullback on the football team
during his four years here and his
work was a big factor in the fine
record of the Colby team during that
time. He played brilliantly during
the season of his junior year when
Colby won the Maine intercollegiate
championship and his work marked
him as one of the state's outstanding
players. In hockey he played defense
and covered an outfield position on
the baseball team.
In addition.to the athletic honors
which he received , Millett held important undergraduate offices here.
He was president of his freshman
class^. a_ member ... .of ..Upsilon Beta ,
freshman honorary society, and Epicurian , senior society, and was secretary and later president of the Colby
athletic council.
During the past two summers Millett has been playground director of
Waterville and has shown much interest in the promotion of sports and
out-of-door exercise for the Waterville youngsters,
He will report as assistant coach
next fall when the football training
camp begins and will continue until
college closes in June. His contract
is for one year.
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ATTEND EXERCISES
COMMENCEMENT

MILLETT APPOINTED HINES IS CHOSEN
PEAKES
AS ASSISTANT COACH SENIOR PRESIDENT

Former Colby Man to Serve Has Been Active in College

._.

CONDON MEDAL ELECTION.
beniors oi both college divisions
arc asked to be sure to remember
the meeting Friday afternoon ,
May 27 , at four-thirty to elect the
recipient of the Condon Medal . It
is the hope of the officers of the
class that this matter may be decided at one meting in order to
avoid , if possible, the controversies which in other years , have
tended to lessen the honor accompanying the award of the medal.
It is essential that there be one
hundred per cent attendance at
this meeting.
Pass the word
around , Seniors !

Conrad H. Hines of Berkshire, Mass.,
was selected to serve as president of
Lawrence A. Peakes, '28, of Poultthe Senior class for 1928, The other ney, Vt., was elected editor-in-chief
officers of the class were elected as
of the ECHO staff for the coining
follows : Vice president , Louis J.
year;
J. Drisko Allen , '29, of ColumLovett of Hudson , Mass. ; secretary,
Cecil E. Foote , of Holyoke, Mass. ; bia Falls was chosen business manaand treasurer, Robert C. Chandler of ger; and Clyde L. Mann , '28, of LivColumbia Palls.
ermore Falls was elected managing
Dr. Fred Albert Pottle, Ph. D., a
Mr. Hines is a member of the editor at the annual election of the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and has board which was held yesterday morn- graduate of Colby and now n member
been very active during his three ing at the A. T. 0. house. Elisabeth of the English department of Yale
years at college. He was a member B. Gross, '28, of Portland , had pre- University and who will deliever the
of the Junior Class Day committee viously been elected editor of the wo- Commencement address on Monday,
June 20 , at the Commencement exorand was Class Historian of the Class men 's division.
Day Exercises held on May seventh.
Edward J. Ariel , '28, of South Ber- cises, was very active in undergradHe served this year, as assistant busi- wick, is the new sports editor, while uate affairs during his four years at
ness manager of Powder and Wig, the Franklyn B. Dexter,'29 , of Mattapois- Colby.
Dr. Pottle was born in Lovell , Me.,
men 's dramatic society, and has re- ett, Mass., and James H. Woods , '29 ,
cently been elected to membership in of Brooklyn , N. Y., were chosen as- August 3, 1897. He came to Colb y
Pi Gamma Mu , the History and Eco- sociate editors. Cecil G. Goddard , from Oxford high school and enrolled
nomics society. He is also a member '29 , of Portland becomes first assisof the Epicureans, the Senior hon- tant business manager, and Harold D.
orary society for men.
Phippen , '30, of Islesford , will be the
Mr. Lovett has been active in many second assistant.
fields of endeavor. He is a member
Henry E. Curti s, '29, of Guilford ,
of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fratern- was chosen to All the new office of
ity and has served on various class assistant managing editor. No camcommittees. He was chairman of the pus editor and no literary editor have
committee for the Junior class exer- been elected as yet, these positions
cises and was greatly responsible for still being open for competition. Rethe success of the Junior Week-end porters, sporting assistants, and mailwhich was insti tuted at Colby this ing clerks who display sufficient abilyear. He was assistant manager of ity and interest during the remainin g
baseball during his sophomore year weeks of the college year will , in all
and is also a member of the Druids, probability, be reappointed in the fall.
DR. FRED A. POTTLE
the Junior honorary society for men. Peakes, who was elected editor-inHe has served on the staff of various chief , has taken an active part in many for an A; B. degree. His entire four
college publications and is a member campus activities. He has been on years here was just one succession of
of the White Mule board , the college the Echo staff for three years, serving honors and prizes, giving testimony to
comic magazine.
during the past year as campus edi- great native ability. In his freshman
Mr. Poote is a member of the Zeta tor. He was also the editor of the re- year he was awarded the Prize EnPsi fraternity and has taken active vised Freshman Handbook which was trance Scholarship; the First Freshpart in various dramatical produc- issued last fall by the "Y," and has man Scholarship Prize; and the First
tions of the college. He is a member been an assistant editor of the Gorman Prize. During his career
of "Powder" and Wig and was a 'mern- Oracle*, the college" year book. 'Alter here Dr. Pottle was always interested
ber of the cast of "Royalty Flushed," serving two years on the Y. M. C, A. in public speaking, having received
the annual dramatical production this cabinet, he was recently elected presi- second prize in the Sophomore Declaseason. He was recently elected vice dent of that organization for the com- mation contest; second prize in the
president of the Debating Society and ing year. He has also taken part in Hallowoll Prize Speaking contest ;
has participated in several inter-col- debating and other forensic activi- first prize in Junior Exhibiiton; and
legiate debates, He is a member of ties, having been on the winning team participated during his sophomore
Pi Kappa Delta, the national forensic of the Murray Debate last year, par- year in the Intercollegiate Temperfraternity , and is also a member of ticipated in the Sophomore Declama- ance Prize Speaking contest. In his
Upsilon Beta, the freshman honorary tion , Goodwin , and Hallowell prize third and fourth years ho did some
society.
Speaking contests and been a member intercollegiate debating and was also
Mr. Chandler is a member of the of tho intercollegiate debating team a member of the Murray Prize deLambda Chi Alpha fraternity and has for two years. A member of Pi Kappa bate.
followed dramatical pursuits durin g Delta, he has beenprcsidentof the DeRealixing the great worth of the
his college career. He is member of bating Society during the past year, college publications , for two years ho
Powder and Wig and has been a mem- and has been elected manager of De- was a member of the ECHO staff , beber of the cast of each of its annual bate for the coming yeai\ He is a ing elected associate editor of that
productions. He served in the capac- member of tho Kappa Delta Rho fra- remarkable sheet in his junior year.
ity of treasurer of the class during his ternity.
Ho was a member of tho Oracle board
Junior year and was a candidate for
Drisko Allen , the new business and of tho Dramatic Club. He was
At the first meeting of the new assistant manager of baseball during manager , has been on the Echo staff enrolled in the Chemical Society, the
Student Council, Monday evening, the his sophomore year. He is also a for two years and has served as editor Physical Society, and was a Mystic.
The Colby Oracle of Ms Class of
following officers were elected: Au- member of Chi Epsilon Mu , the Chem- of the chapter paper of his fraternity.
He is ono of the outstanding men on 1017 has tho following to say about
gustine A. D'Amico, '28, of Lawrence, ical honorary society.
Colby 's Winter Sports team , taking Dr. Pottle : "Behold the infant
Muss., vice president; James T, Mcseventh place Inst winter in the In- prodigy, Ever since entering Colby 's
Cronry, '28, of Adams, Mass., sec
ternational collegiate six mile ski race hall of learning, Freddie has shown a
rotary and treasurer. Conrad H,
at Quebec , and placing fourth in tho great aptitude for assimilating facts
Hlnos, '28, the newly elected presicross country ski race at both the and scraps of knowledge which havo
den t of tho Council presided.
Boston and Bowdoin meets. lie has stood him in good stood ns his semesThe non-frat representative, whoso
At the regular meeting of Dolta also been a member of tho cross coun- tor reports have shown. We can prename was not announced Inst week,
is Augustus Hodgldris. Mr, Hodg- Chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa hold try team for two years, finishing dict nothing as regards his future , ns
kiii a is one of tho most popular non- Tuesday evening tho new slato of of- eleven th in the Stato Moot last fall. genius Is an uncertain thing."
After graduation for n short time
fraternity men and is n track man of ficers was elected and installed by tho Ho is a member of the Mystics, tho
faculty sponsor of the fraternity , Sophomore honorary society, and of he beenmo an instructor at Hebron
ability.
The first business session of tho Prof. Edward .1. Colgnn, George V, the Powdor nnd Wig dramatic society, Acndomy but soon left to join tho
year wns held Immediately following Jones of Monticollo was eloctod pres- and n mombor of tho Lambda Chi United States Medical Corps and later
tho army of occupation In Germany.
the election of officers. It wns voted ident of the society nnd the othor of- Alpha fraternity.
Mann , the now managing editor , Tho close of tho wnr found him an
to appropriate ' the receipts of tho Tag floors were elected as follows: Vice
Day of May 3rd to tho Athletic As- president , Clyde L. Mann of Liver- hns hod considerable newspaper ex- instructor at Dooring liigh school ,
Kocintion for partial defrayment of more Falls; secretary, Gordon G, perience not only in collogo but also Portland , Mo. Ho Inter became n
the costs of tran sportation of tho Welch of Penclmm , Vt., an d tronsur- on tho Livorinore Falls Advertiser mombor of tho faculty of Ynlo Uniwhich ho helps to edit. Ho has boon versity,
band to Orono for the Stnto Track or, Nelson W. Bniloy of China,
Dr, Pottlo is fast achieving notable
Mr, Jones is ft mombor ot Kappn n monibor of the Gloo Clubs sinco onmeet.
Doltn Rho fraternity and is nlso rep- toring collogo, is a mombor of tho success in tho field of literature , Ho
resentative to tho Student Council, collogo band , n Mystic, a monibor of is tho author of u hoolt entitled
SPECIAL LIBRARY HOURS.
will
'
pa
ausHo is n mombor of tlio Epicurean PI Knppn Delta , and Kappa Phi Kap- "Browning and Sholloy, " nnd sovornl
classes
collogo
Whil e
pondocl from Saturday noon until Honior honorary society nnd hns boon pa, and has taken pnrt in intorcollo- articles by him on tho subject of
Tuesday morning for tho Memorial on tho honor roll for the past sovornl glnto debating for two yonrs, Ho ia JnmtiH Boswoll havo nponrod in varalso a mombor of tho Lnmbda Chi ious prominent British mngnzinos,
Day wook-ond , tlio collogo library will Hom esters.
Tho first comprehensive bibliography
Mr, Mnnn is a mombor of Lambda Alpha fraternity.
maintain certain open hours, At this
Miss Gross, recentl y oloctod editor of Boswoll has boon compiled by Dr.
season of tho yonr a largo number of Chi Alpha fraternity, tv mombor of
visitors come to tho campus, an d it is tho Mystic sophomore honorary .so- of tho women 's division , hns boon as- Pottlo nnd will apponv in tho very
dBBlrabl o that thoy havo tho oppor- ciety, nnd of Pi Kappa, Doltn forensic sistant editor of tho Echo , m ¦well ns nonr future.
tunity to inspect tho library, Tho li- fraternity. Ho is nlso managing odi- n mombor of tho Colbinnn Board, Sho
brary will therefore bo bpon on Sat- tor of tlio Colby Echo and n mombor has boon n mombor of tho Y. W. 0; Snturdny, May 281
tho Collogo Gloo chib.
A. Cabinet nnd during tho past yonr
Biifiolmll with Mnino at Wntorurd ay afternoon from 2.00 to 5.00, of
¦'
' Mr, Welch hns boon nctlvo in the Iiob sorvod as vico president of that
2.80
from
afternoon
vlll o.
Sunday
nni l on
of tho organisation. Sho , is nlso a mombor
to 4.U0 , but will bo dosed all day fraternity nnd in ii mombor
Echo board in which capacity ho nan of tho Women
's Gloo , Clu b and tho Monday, May 30t
Mon dny, tho loffnl holiday.
i llio ,
College Holiday.
I
yonr.
sorvod
for
tho
ipiiat
lo»dor'of
not
Wonion
'A;Mwnili)liiii 01ub;
howovor,
,
will
bourn
ThoRo opon
bor
of
Kappa
'iCnpnn
Mr,
Bailoy
is
n
mom
Sho
to
ft
member
of
'Alpha
wook-ond
, tho Thuradiiy, Juno Ot
lutor foro with tho usunl
Chi En- Honi or women 's h onorary society, nnd
holida y ruBowod book privilege . Ro- Doltn Jllio fraternity nnd tho
Final Examinations begin.
HQVv otl books may bo tnUon out at silon Mu chomionl nocioty. Ho is also In n mo 'mbov of tho Sigma Kannu rq.
roll,
honor
Friday, Juno 17i
l'ority.
noon on Satur day, ' May 28, and ko p t n mombor of tho ooIIoro
Tho annua l banquet of tho society
President's Recaption.
until 0, 00 A. M. on Tuoadny, May SI.
will lio hold nfc tho MoBunlonskoo Inn
Collogo mon who hnvo not mndo
Juno 17, nt which thoir lottors will bo nllowod to com- Monday, Juno 20t
It in nimovod thnt bowlina an d'golf on Fri day evening,
Common comont.
of tho yonr pot e for numerals In an in tramural
gntiioring
tfmo
the
flnnl
snortin
g
aro to bo milled to. Golby 'o
'.
lj . . • . „
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! .
will bo hold,
moot to bo hold .Saturday.
currlouluH.

COKUENT SPEAKER

IS PROMINENT Al COLBY

NEW MEMBERS OF
COUNCIL MEET

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
BY EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY

"

.

''
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J. INASH , OF HEBRON , INS FIRST

PRIZE IN ANNUAL LYFORD GONIESI

Competition Is Keen In Interscholastic Speaking Event—Twenty-Five Schools Are Represented.
John M. Nash , '28, representing He- were guests of the college at a banbron Academy was awarded the first quet held at the Elmwood hotel at six
prize of fifty dollars in the Annual o 'clock, Friday evening. Speeches
Lyford Interscholastic Prize Speak- were given at the banquet by Proing contest held under the auspices fessor H. C. Libby; Professor Ernest
of Colby college on the evening of C. Marriner !Marion N. Rhoades ; and
Friday, May 20. The subject of his Donal d H. Millett.
selection was "True Americanism ,"
by Roosevelt. George E. Lodgen ,
'27, of Maiden high school speaking
on "The New South ," by Grady, was
awarded the second prize of twentyfive dollars. The third and fourth
prizes of fifteen and ten dollars went
to John E. Brooks, '28, of Murdoch
high school , Winchendon , Mass., who Mr. Harrison A. Smith Dispoke on the "Necessity of Force ,"
rects— Musical Playlet is
by Thurston , and F. Donald Poulin of
Lawrence high school , whose subject
Feature.
was "Borah 's Courtroom Address."
Professor W. J. Wilkinson , Ph. D.,
On Thursday evening, the annual
was the chairman for the evening.
concert
of the Girls' Musical Clubs
The board of judges were: Ernest C.
Marriner , librarian of the college ; was given at the City Opera House.
Professor Herbert C. Libby, head of Under the direction of Harrison A.
the department of public speaking; Smith a varied and interesting proMarion N. Rhoades , president of Pi gram was presented. Especially inKappa Delta (national honorary fo- teresting was the musical playlet presented by the following principals,
rensic society.)
Daggett,
Forty young men, representatives Harriet ICimball, John
ot twenty-five schools of Maine , New Dorothy Daggett, Harriet Towle,
Hampshire and Massachusetts, spoke Ruth Daggett and a iarge chorus. The
in the preliminaries of the contest violin solo , "The Old Eefrain ," by
which were held Friday afternoon. Kreisler, played by Miss' Euth Park,
From these, fourteen men were se- '30, of Fairfield and the reading,
lected to take part in the final con- "Two Slatterns and a King," by Miltest held in the college chapel in the lay, presented by Dorothy Dean , '30,
evening. The speakers in the prelim- of Portland , were greatly enjoyed.
The success of ,the concert was
inary contests were divided into four
groups. The boards of judges for largely due to the efforts of Miss Arthese groups consisted of students in lene Mann , '27, of Milltown , head of
the department of public speaking. the musical clubs, and Miss - Harriet
They were: Group A—James H. Towle, '28 , of Winthrop, the business
Woods , '29 , John S. Carlson , '29 , manager, The complete pro gram was
Mark R. Shibles, '29; Group B—Claes as follows :
-__^Mollo3c
Ei Johnson; -'27, 'Charles E. Cowing, a). Kerry .Dance.—
Grieg
•29 , Lowell P. Leland , '29; Group C— b) Elfin Dance
Glee Club
Horace P. Maxcy, '29 , Howard D.
Fowlie, '29, Lemuel K. Lord , '29 ; a) The Fair Maid of Perth___ Widdel
Sousa
Group D—Maynard W. Maxwell , '27, b) El Capitan
Orchestra
George P. Bernhardt , '28, Donald H.
a) Volga Boatman 's Song
Millett , '28.
_ Ar. by Harris
The special prizes in the Lyford
b)
Birdland
Symphony
Kieserling
contest aggregate ono hundred dollars
Glee Club
and aro the gift of Will Hartwell LySelected
ford , in the class of 1879 , of Chicago, Popular Songs
Illinois, The chief object of the Mandolin Club , Corona Hatch , soloist
Fritz Kreisler
prizes is to encourage public speak- The Old Refrain
Ruth Park
ing, and awards arc made for general
Muiical Playlet
excellence in declamation.
Harriet Kimball , John Daggett,
The contest was initiated in 1909 ,
and in the eighteen annual contests Dorothy Daggett, Harriet Towle,
since that time Hebron Academy, Ruth Dnegctt and Chorus.
Laurendeau
whose representative was the winner Mosaic
Orchestra
this year, has received awards fourteen times totaling a sum of throe Two Slatterns and a King
Edna Millay
hundred and ten dollars.
Dorothy Dean
The schools represented this year
were: Sanford high school; Kenno- Carry Me Back to Old "Virginny
_
Bland
bunk high school; Hebron Academy;
Can ton high school ; Winslow high Ruth Park , violin , Miriam Rico , 'collo
Muriel Sanborn , piano
school; Skowhegan
high school;
Strong high school ; Wntorvillo high Selections from "Mikado "__ Sulliva n
Yum-Yum
Martha Allen
school; Murdoek high school , (WinPittl-Sing
Harriet Towle
clicndon , Mass,); Cony high school ,
Poop-Bo
Corona Hatch
(Augusta) ; Houlton high school;
Pooh-Bah
Doris Sanborn
Stephens high school , (Rumford);
Pish-Tush
Edna Turkington
Edward Little high school , (AuAlma
Mabor
Bean
b u r n ) ; Lonvitt Institute , (Turner) ;
Muriel Sanborn , accompanist
Good Will high school , (Hinckley) ;
Bridprton Academy; Stanley high
school , (King(iold) ; Lawrence high
school , (Fairfield) ; Riclcor Classical
Institute , (Houlton); Maiden high
school; Wintorport high school; Bangor high school; Classical high school
By th ose in attendance , tho annual
(Worcester) ; Westbrook high school ;
Spring Sail ; of tho Kappa Dolta Rho
Brnlgton high school.
Tho iinmos of thoso who spoko in fraternity, which wns held Inst Fritho final contest in tho evening wore : day evening nt Elks hall , was acJoseph Thompson , '27, who spoke on claimed one of tho most brillian t so"Napoloon ," by Ingorsoll ; Orris B. cial fun ction of tho season, Tho hnll
Richards ,' ' 27 , "Tho Sncvlflco that wns olnliorntoly decorated in a noval
Failed ," by Bumby; John 13, Brooks, manner with innumovablo stronniovs
'28, "Tho Necessity -of Force ," by of tlio fraternity colors of bhio and
Thurston; Burton M. Toboy, '27 , gold, Unique silver vanity ensos in"Mnlcing tho Country 's Flag, " by scribed with tho coat of nrnis of tho
Lun oj John M. Nash , '28 , "True fraternity woro distributed as favors
Americanism ," by Roosevelt; Austin nnd the dnnco orders woro of mother
T, Thompson , 'S7, "Tho Union Sol- of pearl stamped with gold , Musi c
dloi'," (Anon) j Chauncoy L, True , wns furnished by T. Francis ' Mona'27J "Tho Power of Ideas," by Long; ghnn , '27, nn d hia Gnrdinor Orchestra.
Patrons nnd pnlvonossos woro Dr,
Forbes L, Morroll , '27, "Behind
Timo," by Hunt: FV|Donald Poulin , and Mrs. Thomas B. ARhcrnft; Prof,
'27, "AddrosH ," by Borah ; Goorgo 13. and Mrs. Ciirl J, Wobor; Doan Ermn
Ladgon , '27, "Th o Now South ," by V. Reynolds; Miflfl Corinno B, Van
Grady ; MIlton ' Ri Wood , '27 , "Fourth NormnvT ; nnd Mr , unci Mrs, L, LVCnd"¦¦
•' : '- •
of July ' Address," by Cnolidgo ; wnlhider.
Tlio committee in chnrgo of- tho
Harold Sodor , '27, "Wnr an d tho Nati on 's Honor ," by Lloyd Goorgo; dnnco consisted ot ; Donald II, MilBru co Cunnlnghixm, '27, "Tlio Sncrl- lett , '28, of Springfield , Vt „ chriir.
fico' that Fnilod, " by Bumby ; Vornon mnn| Charl es II, Eaton , '27, of MovvI h
N o wmnn , '28 , "Th o Fugitive Slave Plnlim, N. J,; GwytlrT. Smith , '87,
of Wa shington , D, 0,j and Osciu-'M,
Law ," by. Pnvkor.
• Tho participants In tho contest Chut o, '2 0, of DnnvcvB, Moss. : v

CONCERT GIVEN BY
GIRL'S MUSICAL CLUB

KAPPA DELTA RHO BALL
IS BRILLIANT SUCCESS
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Then again , I have

LITERARY COLUMN

known

whole tend classes. All students

are not

cl ass es, on receiving cuts, to go to able to give all their time to the col-

the library en masse, and work there lege. There is economic pressure
tlie full hour. Some students will do even on the student body. How
•
•'
i .'- Jj , U ' - . i V
|
no more than the assignment—some many professors get out and talk or
assignments are of that type. Some sing or dance merely to amuse an au'
""""I "!"!"."""'
THE BOARD
students will do a great deal mora , dience and for no material recom^
pense?
It
may
be
that
the
faculty,
anyin
passing,
but I have noticed this,
This is the last column which the present literary editor will have
Editor-in-Chief
FREDERICK E. BAKER , '27
seeing
the
things
which
are
not acoften
much
or
woman
is
it
half
as
man
that
the
honor
reading
readers
have
enjoyed
to do with and if the
'
Managing Editor thing
_._—-,
BARRETT^. GETCHELL, '27
as he has in concocting it, then he feels well repaid for his Lilliputian the one who has done the assignment complished by the student body,; sees
L___ i__Business Manager efforts.
—and no more—with . a plodd ing not the many causes, and therefore,
MAU&ICE W. LORD, '27
• And now he leaves this parting shot
faithfulness that has merited four understands, not at all, the case. One
Editor Women's Division
•HELEN C. MITCHELL, ,'27
years of A's; and that the man or would begin to believe so. It may be
thought:
With
you
as
future
food
for
Reporte rs
; '''l
Ca mpus Editor
woman who has received no key, the that the students, in whose ' very
THE SOUL OMNIPOTENT.
Howard D. Fowlie, '29
Lawrence A.' Peakes, '28
senior year, has done more than the camps, these problems- are ai-ousing
Alex W. Katkosky, '29
assignment every time, read and stud- desire for change, may understand
Each day the soul reverts unto its source ,
Neal D. Bousfleld , '29
Associate Editors
ied , and learned to have opinions of well the case , better than an outsider
Or should , and there- renews the plastic force
Ernest E. Miller, '29
Clyde L. Mann, '28'
his own , which alas, have not always could , and would therefore be most
That forms its substance; then assumes again
D avid F. Kronquist, '29
been in agreement with either the able in preparing a . report on Colby
Its role within the heart to sway the brain ;
James JH. Woods, '29
;¦
";
Theodore Nelson , '30.
,:;->
text or tho professor, and since the problems that would have very repJ
a
passive
thing,
A
thing
to
sway
the
will
,
•s •' -' • ' Assistant Editors
Q. Malcolm Dowsey, '30
king;
text and the professor aro never value.
Yet mightier than an army, monarch ,
Arthur C. Caseen , '30
The editor appointed a committee:
Muriel E. Lewis, '28
wrong, the conclusion is obvious. UnA potentate unseen of realms unkenned ,
J. Frank Guiffra, '30
Elisabeth B. Gross, '28
able to establish a student honor sys- Clarence C. Little, Alexander MeikleAnd one who reads and. rules from laws unpenned.
Lucius H. Stebbens, '30
tem? Yes! A few tried. What hap- john , Stephen Leacock, W'oodrow
The heart its home , the will is but its slave ;
Ernest J. Theberge, '30
Sporting Editor
pened? Not a professor but profess- Wilson. The committee advised in no
The ship that cleaves the unresisting wave
Seneca B. Anderson , '30
ed that the attacks on cribbing were mean terms the following reform :
Is no less slave to guiding hand and helm
Franklyn B. Dexter, '29
unfounded so fa r as his classes were Each student have a personal advisor;
Than will to soul. And in his coaly realm
_ ...
Business Staff
-.
Editor
. Literary
concerned , that he knew his stu- making college smaller,—with smaller
The miner on his lamps depends no more
Cecil A- Goddard , '29
dents were honest and honorable and faculties; close intimacy between the
Than will to suasion of |the soul; the shore
R ; M; Grindle, '27
Gordon C. Welch , '28
would earn their marks, and forth- small group of professors- and the
Can move but only with express consent
, '29
Alden C. Sprague
. . .. .. «,
•
m
with turned his back on the few low small group of students; the abolishOf wind and wave, and so the will was meant
• • Assistant
* "
Manage
r..
Business
Henry E. Curtis, '29
creatures who get by hi the same old ing of co-education ; intimate and
To wait upon the soul. But whence the source
J. Drisko Allen, '29
Geor ge L. Walsh , '30
way for A marks by the most con- friendly service outside the classand
whence
the
spring
of
plastic
force?
Of
power,
". „ ' ' ' ¦ e. „
'30
Dana
M.
Simmons,
sistent cheating that is practiced any- room; and the making of the college
yet
ye
cannot
see;
'Tis
everywhere.
And
Sportmg Staff
.
where. What student is going to be- authorities one in spirit and interest
^
.trinity,
The
weakest
vassal
of
a
^
.
Edward J: Ariel, '28'
Ralph L _ Goddard j 30
come a tattle-tale? All right, the with the students. Well, there is
The eye, performs but by consent of brain ;
Augustine D'Amico, '28
Haro]d D Phippen ) > 30
'
professor was warn eel that he had your committee and there is their verThe
brain
must
ask
of
will
and
that
again
'28
Jphh . N. Erickson ,
M _ Thomas Treworgy, '30
thieves in his class,, let him look to dict. What have you done about it?
Looks
up
and
asks
and
begs
and
sometimes
prays
John E. Walker, '29
it well and not openly disparage the What are you going to do about it?
To something higher—call it soul. It says,
report. Unable to kaep alive a Glee You have taken the solving of the
"Man calls me will and thinks by that to know
Club, a Dramatic Club? Yes, again. college problems into your own
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class Mat. The ready agent of the self. But , oh ,
ter. Forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editorBut since when has the interest of hands. • We are eager to help you
The
age-old
error!
Could
he
but
see,
ial column and general policy of the paper ; the Manag ing Editor for news
these clubs been solely and exclusive- solve them by the dictum of your
Like I, that I am helpless, lacking thee."
and make-up. Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville,
ly intellectual? Perhaps the very committee. When and' where shall
R. M. G.
Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in admen who would keep such organiza- we begin ? Shall we kick the women
vance. Single copies, 10 cents.
dicated lack of attention or vocabu- tions alive are busier in the library out first or establish an honor- sysTHRENODY.
lary. Moreover , "tabluation of four now than they were in former years. tem? You have ah'eady demonstrated
Though futile the labor seem ,
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1927.
Maine college alumni occupations" is Perhaps the few who would be will- that intimate and friendly service ,
And failure be its knoll,
Who tortured keeps to his dream , ,. not a head. It is a label because it ing to work for these organizations outside the class room , may be estab¦
contains no action. How did the 2'age are without the ability to carry them lished , by your very excellent : (I
Indeed he has done well.
7 '" ¦
FAREWELL.
read ? Interesting material but pad- through , and those who have the abil- deem it by far the best of many
This is our last issue. No swan song is necessary- Au Revoir. Slow creeping, th' insistent dust
ded! The printing of the two tables, ity are turning it into work which years), edition of the Colby Echo.
¦' "' tabulating alumni occupation was a supports them, so that they may at'27.
Comes claiming its toll,
space filler, but a trifle too space-fillBanner rot, and halberd rust—
'. ¦
¦
.?: . - •
COLBY'S GREATEST NEED.
ing for a four page paper. Most of
The drums of death must roll.
. } lis heard Senator Walsh. If we didn
Often, students venture to declare what is the greatest need of
't,
we probably weren't interested, if we
the, college. Far overshadowing all other needs is one which Though loud their boastful beat
did , our interest could hardly be conshows itself above all others. It is the need of abolishing the Drown life's feeble cry,
strued
to mean that we wished to
Death
itself
were
not
so
sweet,
term "course crabber." Should Colby accomplish nothing next If labour had to die.
memorize his speech. A report is one
year but observe the final r/ites for this phrase, the year would be
thing, a two column display of quotaCynicus.
spent profitably. Professors sometimes assist in bringing this
tions is another.
word to the fore by giving higher marks to those who assume We are in receipt of a book en- ii The editorials were excellent ma¦
an interest in the course than to those whose effort to attain rank titled "Copy," and if there is any one' terial for careful thought—but they [
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
,- . I
were the work of four men , not one ,
is
of
who
thinks
that
college
training
'
is confined to answering questions, oral and written. Both the benefit to the prospective writer of and surely a college faculty ought to j
Become. Acquainted With U«
J
faculty and the student body can do much to encourage friend- short stories, poems and articles, he be able to turn out four original ediship rather than diseipleship ; in that way the enemy within our should become acquainted with this torials in the course of a year, from
33 MAIN STREET
gates can be banished. Colby 's greatest need is the stimulation book. It comprises an anthology of the separate members, and have the I
of intellectual enthusiasm and the greatest bar to success is the the works: of those who have been ac- editorials bo of better than average
interested in the special writing rank.
term "course crabber." Let it never be heard again on this cam- tively
courses at Columbia University. In; Echoes and re-echoes, (oh, timepus.
connection with the short stories m worn title) included what? Students
this volume it is interesting to note have been unable to clean up student
that two of them , "Nigger Gal" by politics? What politics were ever
FACULTYITIS.
James Marlow and "A Departure De- without a trace of dirt? Unable to
(Pardon the first person writing, ye journalists.)
Ready-made
«£B
layed ," by James Bennett , are in- Agree on an interfraternity pledging
It has been rny lot this year to be somewhat critical and on all cluded by Edward J. O'Brien in his system ? If I am not mistaken there
And Cut to Order
^3
occasions words have not been used diplomatically when speak- 192C Roll of Honor. The book is pub- was a non-student interference someESTA
BLISHED
ENGLISH
UNIVERSITY
T
ing' of the Faculty. At the end of the road always comes retro- lished by D. Appleton and Company. where along the lino , but leaving out
STYLES , TAI LO R E D OVER YOUT HFU L
this vague rumor, if there is no agree,
spection ; and this is the end of the road. Looking back I have
ment, it shows what? That a better
C HAR T S SOLELY FOR D I S T I N G UIS HED
\
nothing but admiration for the Colby Faculty ; they are men.
system is gradually gaining advo:
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
My greatsst loss, with the exception of a comparatively small
cates; that the students are not satislied to allow a rotten system to renumber of intimate student friends , will be the Faculty. I feel Dear Gladiator ;
like shaking every one of them by the hand and hoping for words Well , I'm back for my weekly in- main unchallenged ; that active mistallment on the trees. As was ex- norities do not die in Colby. Are unto show my appreciation to them.
able to issue a class annua l without ;
One of the best things that could happen to Colby next year pected and predicted in last week's paying somuone to manage it? But
issue no action whatsoever hns boon
would be for faculty members to invite a small number of stu- taken. Without being unduly pessi- Wherein lies the wrong of that? The
dents, not always the same ones, to their homes once every month , mistic wo venture to prophesy that class annual demands timo , valuable
Suits and Topcoats
timo and tho managing is placed in
J
perhaps oftener , as some have done this year. An intimacy with none will be.
the
hands
of
those
whose
timo
is
faculty members will be more valuable to students than is easily A beautiful myth has been circu- worth money to them
«40,*45, *50
*3
, why not to tho
realized. An epidemic of facultyitis would be of inestimable lating around this institution to the collogo? Graft and honest wages are
effect that if a reform is suggested
value to Colby next year. Faculty members at Colby are men to in this column , and is found to be rea- two different things. Unwilling to
be admired and men whose friendship should be sought.
sonable by tho faculty , some person , eliminate hazing ? But , realty, jus t
as mysterious as Mr. C. Coolidpo 's how violent has tho hazing been?
official
spokesman , immediately takes How bitterl y has its elimination boon
TOO MANY HOOKS.
opposed?
"U.
B. " vulgarities?
This has been rather a trajric year for some students. Tragic that reform upon his broad and com- Aren 't we becoming ii,littl e ovor nice ,
petent shoulders , and presto—th o rein the fact that many have undertaken move than they could ac- formation takes plnco.
and so .soon nl'tor laughing heartily,
complish. May the three underclasses profit from errors of the This tree business is a striking ex- and praising highly "the big smell of
seniors and not take more offices than they can efficiently occupy, ample of tho falsity ol' mythology, Roquefort?" Unable to linger in
rooms for delayed instruction?
The honor is nothing hut the knowledge of work well done is sat- Wo doubt very much if tho faculty class
What is this I hear about nn instruceven
reads
this
column—much
loss
fJjjj ffiB pgail^
isfying to the soul. Don't try to do too much.
tor who locked tho doors ngninst dediscusses it.
layed
students?
To
bo sure, thoro
Wo would like humbly to suggest
AMEN.
that at the next faculty mooting a ;nro always those who have no toleraA tew last words : Next year you students and faculty men coinnilttoe of ono bo appointed to tion and no keen perception of whoreBJ0ME SS T E
1 for Colby 's troos. in lies the value of tlio class room , but
want several definite things which you can get if you go after hire « tree-surgeon
'
thoso
offences
nro
not
'
unevenly
dithem. Among them are a dean for men , a chapol run three days (Tho author is oll'ering ton to ono vided. I havo known classes so dull
that they don 't.)
of the week by the Studen t Council ,a vitalizing of honorary socie- Our campus is not overly beautiful that not oven n sense of duty could
ties, a campaign for new trees which either gets rid of the dead as it is, unless ono finds beauty in mnko mo linger about for them , and
wood on the campus or the dead wood which permits these trees box cars nnd railroad engines , but I havo known professors whoso
OF WAT ERVrLbE
of ough t olso but tho text
|
to continue without attention , a set of written fraternity pledg- what will it bo like when it becomes ¦knowledge
book
has
boon
so
pitifully
minus
that
•f
ing rides almost identical with thoso proposed this year, a few us biiro as "Sahara 's burning sands?" not ovon politenes s nnd
The character of the suits and
courtesy
Ah th e writer is Buffering from
campus lights , gymnasium dances , an athletic association finan- acuto
writer 's ernrop duo to over- ;could mnko mo linger nbout i'or thorn .
topcoats tailored by Charter House
i
f
cial report , tho establishment of a loan fund in place of scholar- working lingers , bond , nn d fountain
[
will earn your most sincere liking.
ships, a campaign for a full time paid alumni secretary, a new pon upon tho subject of ro-forontrn1
faculty advisory system which will be better than tho present tion , ho horoby formally decides to
worthless plan , divans for the corridor in Memorial and Recita- drop tho subject—nnd lot tho troos
tion Halls, a tongue for praise and yet an oar for the critic , a dio In pence, Ah ov or
,
spirit of cooperation never before equalled , and a more liberal atWATER STREET
£
Abo Lincoln,
jl
titude by the powers toward dancing and other social functions. P. S. Who was the poor soul that i
siiid "Tho pon is mightier than tlio
There are many more as groat,
Would it not be possible for a liberal faculty committee to moot sword?" Ono thing is n cinch , ho
novor wrote to thoo , dour Gladiator !
¦
'
•
''
'.
'
'
' : ¦ I" !
I .
,
. ; . .' ; , . . ,' ,
with a live student committee
,
¦ }
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CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM

HA6ER 9 8 .- .

| 113 Main Street

Waterville, Maine

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY

CLOTHES " %

GOSSIP OF THE
GLADIATORS.
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next fall and formulate a definite
j set of objectives and a plan of cooperation to attain, thorn ? There Dour T3ditor:
f a little which " could bo more'beneficial to the college.
May a mora student express what

h o eonflldors nn opinion of tho .fnoiiHy

ber of tho Colby Echo?
j , An d now fill wo have to do is sit back and wait for tho Centen- num
Th o front, pago looked all rinht , 1
nial History of Colby Collogo which (it is announced by E, C. W.) th ought , though tlio ovoi'-ubo
of tlio
will soon (.?.) appear, We will sit and wait. And wait. And wait. word "suc cess " In tho lion d linos in-
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SHOES
For Collogo Mon nnd Women ¦

CARL II. GUKI3N

'

'

^

'
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, JOHN A , DAVISON

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.
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COAL AN D W O OD
Telephone 80. Offlco 2B1 Mnln Street , •, . "WATERVILLE , MAINE ' ¦•

IVY DAY PLAY
FIRST FAIR NIGHT

j
I

MAINE VICTOR IN
NEW ENGW

turing a total of 7% points, winning
440 yard dash—Won by Burns,
the meet by so doing.
Holy Cross; second , Broda , Brown ;
Bowdoin's Failure.
third , Atgins, Holy Cross. Time 49
Nostrum's failure to place in the 3-5 sec.
220 yard dash and his third in the 100
880 yard run—Won by McCloskey,
spelled disappointment and defeat Boston College ; second , Smith, Massfor the Brunswick team. Maine also achusetts Institute of Technology ;
points from Bowdoin in the third, McKillop, Boston College ;
"Winners Nose Out Bowdoin snatched
discus when Black of Maine outdis- fourth , Fay, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. Time 1 min. 55 sec.
by 2 1-2 Points—Two Rec- tanced Hill of Bowdoin.
Winning- Team Strong in Weight*. {Equals record.)
ords Broken and Two As had been predicted before the Mile run—Won by Wills, Bates;
meet, the winners' strength was in the seco n d , Ham, Bowdoin ; third , SanEqu alled.
field. Maine picked up only two son e , Colby ; fourth , Adams, Williams.
points on the track. It scored just in Time 4.22 4-5.
University of Maine crashed the shot put , pole vault and javelin
Two mile run—Won by Brudno ,
through to its first victory in the New when Thompson , H obso n and L cyde n Colby; second , Wardwell , Bates;
England intercollegiate track and triumphed.
third , Taylor, Maine; fourth , Fitzfield championship held at Brunswick,
patrick , Holy Cross. Time 9 :45 2-5.
Burns Wins Quarter.
on Saturday. Bowdoin was nosed out
120 yard high hurdles—Won by
The quarter milo was a thriller and
by the University track stars by 2% saw Burns of Holy Cross triumph Steinbrenner, Massachusetts Institute
Collier,
points and finished second with a 21% over Hal Broda , one of Brown 's iron of Technology ; second,
point total. Massachusetts Institute men. Broda jumped into the lead at Brown; third , Toolin , New Hampof] Technology was third with 21 and the start and held it until within a shh-e ; fourth, McDonald , Holy Cross.
Boston College fourth with 20. The few yards of the tape where he was Time 15 1-5 sec. (Equals record.)
220 yard low hurdles—Won by
other college scores were Bates 15, nosed out by Burns.
Holy Cross 13Ms , Brown 8, New
Wills, the Bates miler , was victor- Steinbrenner , Massachusetts Institute
Hampshire 8, Colby 7, Rhode ' Island ious in his event defeating Ham of of Technology ; second , Toolin , New
7, Vermont B, Williams 4, Boston Uni- Bowdoin by yards. Ham appeared Hampshire; third , Collier , Brown ;
versity 3, Middelbury 3, Worcester from behind to nose out Sansone of fourth , Farrington; Bowdoin. Time
Tech 3, Wesleyan 1%, and Massachu- Colby by inches at the tape. Wills 24 see. (New record .)
Running broad jump—Won by
setts Aggies 1. Amherst, Tufts and turned in the remarkable tune of 4.22
Kendall , Bowdoin; second, Shumway,
Northeastern . University failed to 4-5 for the distance.
Williams; third, tie between Jones,
score in the meet held for the first
Brudno Flashes.
The two mile run was another gem Wesleyan and McDonald , Holy Cross.
time in any state other than Massaand found Jimmy Brudno of Colby Height G feet 1 1-8 inches. (New
chusetts.
running away with a large field of en- record.)
Records Go.
Broad jump—Won by Talbot,
Two records -were broken and two trants. The crafty Colby man was
equalled .in the meet. Kendall of content to let O'Brien of B. C. lead Rhode Island ; second , Wiebe , MassaBowdoin cleared 6 ft. 1 1-8 inches in him for six laps but then went out in chusetts Institute of Technology ;
third , Rowe , Bates; fourth , Hall ,
the high jump and Steinbrenner of the lead to capture the event.
Pillsbury of Bowdoin and Houle of Massachusetts Agricultural College.
Tech clipped 2-5 seconds off the long
standing hurdle • record , topping the Bates were winners in the hammer Distance 23 feet 1 1-2 inches.
10 pound shot put—Won by
lows in 24 flat. McCloskey of B. C. throw and discus while Talbot of
equalled the half mile record of 1:55 Rhode Island State was victorious in Thompson , Maine; second , Hill, BowVermont;
doin; third , Simpson ,
and Steinbrenner topped the high the running broad jump.
The closeness of the first four fourth , Brown , Bowdoin. Distance
.timbers 16 1-5 seconds for his second
great performance of the afternoon. team s in the meet clearly shows that 46 feet 10 inches.
16 pound hammer throw—Won by
Hussey, the B. C. flash .'and Stein- it was one long to be remembered.
Pillsbury, Bowdoin; second , Black ,
The summary:
brenner of Tech. each copped two
100 yard dash—Won by Hussey, Maine; third , Bruce , Rhode Island;
firsts for individual honors of the
Boston College ; second , Morrill , Bos- fourth , Glantzberg, M. I. T. Distance
meet.
ton University ; third , Mostrum, Bow- 157 feet 7 1-2 inches.
Mai ne Strong in Vault.
Discus throw—Won by Houle ,
As in the Maine intercollegiates at doin ; fourth , Quinn , Holy Cross. Time
Bates;
second , Wilchewswi, Boston
10
sec.
Orono last Saturday, the last event,
220 yard dash—Won by Hussey, College ; third , Black, Maine; fourth ,
the pole vault, was to decide the meet.
Main e was outstandingly strong in Boston College ; second , Smith, Mid- Hill, Bowdoin. Distance 130 feet 7
the trials for this event having quali- dlebury.; third , Milde , W. P, I.; fourth , 1-2 inches.
Javelin throw—Won by Leyden ,
fied four men and succeeded in cap- Quinn , Holy Cross, Time .22 sec.

A Nor mal Sp ine Means Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free.
Phone 72-W
Suite 111-112-113
40 Main St.,
WATERVILE , ME.

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

Clean Recreation f or
College Men
8 Alleys
4 Tables

ATTEND EXERCISES
COMMENCEMENT

SHOE REP AIRIN G
2 Hall Court
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks
L. P. VIELLEUX

BOWDOIN WINS 6-4

PEOPLES

Farrington And Ma bar Put
Ball Over Fence for Home
Runs—Tilt is Free Hitting
Affair.

REGULAR DINNER

NATIONAL

BANK
Waterville, Maine
Turcotte Candy Shoppe
For Li ght Luncli

IN GAME WITH GOLBY

HAIRDRESSE R
17 Temp le Court
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut an d Shave 50c
Gentlemen 's Hai r Cut
35c
Ladies ' Ha ir Cut any style
35c

The Place
Where You Eat

THE

Maine; second , Simpson , Vermont;
third; Carrigan , Holy Cross ; fourth ,
Stewart, New Hampshire. Distance
lf ',2 feet G inches.
Pole
vault—Won by Hobson ,
Maine; hei ght 12 feet 3 inches; second , Jack , M. I. T., height 12 feet;
third , tie among Kendall , Bowdoin ,
Stitham, Proctor and Guilfoyle, all of
Maine , hei ght 11 feet 6 inches.

J. P. GIROUX

-

¦

50 CENTS
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes,
Pie, Pudding, Tea, Coffee, Hot Rolls
and Butter—with all above order.
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken. ,
every Tuesday and Saturday—Fried .
Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.
SPECIAL SUPPER MENU

Home Made Candy, Soda, lee Cream ,
PRICE 40c to 95c
Fresh and Salted Nuts
Meat , Vegetable , Potatoes, Tea ,.
189 Main Street
Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter, with all
Opp. Post Office ,
Waterville , Me. above order.
Telephone Connection
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER

eOOTHBr& BARRETT

From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.

COMPANY

PRICE 60c TO $1.00

Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes,
GENERA L INSUR ANCE
185 Mai n Street , Wat erville , Mai ne Dessert, Ice Cream, Tea, .Coffo e, .

Bread and Butter with all above. .
.. ' Bowdoin took Colby into camp to
order.
the tune of six runs to four in a state
series tilt played on Seaverns Field
Monday afternoon. The visitors took
the lead in their half of the third inning. Farrington and Maher were
(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe )
given free tickets and score d on
PRIVATE
DINI NG ROOM
FOR
Lord' s three bugger to deep right
¦
PARTIES .
field. A Colby rally in the ninth failed when Niziolek was called out at
The Elmwood Hotel
home , on a close decision , while
stretching a three bagger into a home
MERCHANT
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN . .
run.
TAILOR
1 The encounter was a free hitting
2 Silver Stree t . Waterv ille
FOR COLLEGE MEN
affair, the visitors finding Trainor for
a dozen safeties while the Blue and
Gray batsmen collected six. Mahar
and Farrington clouted the ball over
the right field fence for home runs.
Colby started the scoring in the
opening stanza. LaVigne , the first
man up, singled to left field and adPrinters of the Echo, and .everything needed for¦ Ath- ' -• •
vanced- to- second on - Washington 's ' "letics," Fraternities
• • "':.. .':¦"' "•and other activities'. '
drive through the infield. Ho went to
third on Baldwin 's fly and scored on
Come in and talk it over.
.;'
Smart's sacrifice. Colby scored again
in the seventh with two counters and
one in the ninth.
' Frank Farrington , the versatile
Savings Bank Building,
Bowdoin athlete , allowed but six hits
/"
Waterville:
and accounted for half his team 's
runs. Shunnahan tallied twice and
Tel. 207
collected two hits, as did Niisiolek and
LaVigne. Smart, the Colby captain ,
stopped a terrific line drive retiring
the visitors with men on second and
Th eodore Levine , Colljy 1917
third.
Lewii Levine , Colby l»2tl
1 The present standing in the State
Series:
1 :
Won Lost P.O.
Maine
2
0
1000
Bates
1
1
.500
Bowdoin
1
1
.500
Colby
1
3
.250
The summary :
Bowdoin.
ab r bh po a e
Mahar , ss
3 3 2 4 4 0
Lord , 2b
5 0 11 3 0
Urban , If
5 0 2 5 0 1
Dysart, rf
4 0 1 0 1 0
Stiles, cf
5 0 0 3 0 0
DeBlois, c
5 0 2 5 0 1
Whittior , 3b
3 0 1 0 - 3
0
Lincoln , lb
4 0 1 13 0 0
Farrington , p .._ 3 3 2 0 5 0

American and Chinese
Rj i ": an rant

E. H. EME RY

• Zbz College Prin ters *
1.1

City J ob Print

COLLEGE MEN !

You can Save Money by buying here

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes

Totals
37 0 12x2( 1 :7 1
•; xBnkhvin out in 1st on Infield fly.

Camel Is the modern f avorit e

Colby.

LnV igno , ss
Washington , If _
Cn llnghnn , If ___
Baldwin , rt
Smart , 8b
Ileal , cf
Slinnnlwn , c
Nlziolok , lb ..__
Tiornoy, 2b
Brown , p
,
Trainer , p
MncDonald i% __

MODERN smokers make known smoke, and the best. Quality tintheir preference. And they call for nppronchccl, is the distinguishing
Camels. Never in any age was mark of Camel,
No matter what the price, there
there a smoking favoritc like Camel
is today. Camels understand evety is no better cigarette than Camels,
mood of the modern smoker. Smoke them as frequently as you
Camel mildness and smoothness please. You will never be left with
arc supreme with the critical taste a cignretty after-taste. Camels
aren 't mncfe that way. That is why
of prcscnt-day people.
A purchase of Camels brings modern smokers everywhere dey this age
you the choicest Turkish and Do- mand them. That is wh
phrase,
mestic tobaccos. Blended by skill lias discovered the tobacco
Camel!"
n
into the world' s most popular "Have
Jl. J . RE YNOLDS TODACCO

© 1M7

¦

C OMPAN Y , WINS T ON-SAL BM. N. C.

'

i

,

•

i

—

nb
4
0
3
4
4
4
4
4
2
0.
2
1

v
1
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
0

bh .po
2 1
0 0
0 0
1 2
0 1
0 1.
2 <l
2 12
1 11
0 0
0 0
0 0

a
1
0
0
0

o
0
0
0
0
3
0
0 0
0 1
1 0
4 1
:l 0
- 1 0
0 0

; Totals
32 4 87,20 IB 2
• , aiLord out , bunting 3rd strike.
fi/.BttUad for Trtiinor in 7th ,
' Rnrn od runs, Bowdoin !) , Oolby 1,
Two biino hits, Dysnrt, .Rnrrin gton ,
Niziolek, Throo baso hits , Ur b an ,
Ninlolok , Homo runs, Mulitvr, Farringt on. Sacrifices, Mn h nr , Wnshln n;tpn , Tiorn oy, Buho on bulla , off Furrlngt on 1, Tritfnor 3,v Struck out by
Farrin gton 4 , Tnvlnor 3, Brown 1.
?Stolon [mho , DyHiirt, Loft on biiHos
Bowdoin 8, Colby 4, I'asH od bulls ,
Nlmnnliii n , DoBlols. Double playa
Smart to Tiornoy to Niulololc, LouInn: pltohoi ' Triilnor. UmplroH , GibHoiv ' mul MoD onough , Time 2 houra,

WILLIAM
19 MAIN STREET

LEV INE

-

WATERVILLE , MAINE

Choate Music Company
J. F. CHOATE , '20, Mnnneor

The Place Where College Folks Meot
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDA Y " '
Savings Bank Buildin g,
Waterville, Me. "

"SAY IT WITH FLOWE RS "
When you think of flowers think of

¦

> »*

>

Mitchell' s

When you think of Mitchell think of ; ( .. ,,;., i. j

Flowers

We are always at your service.

,

; Tel. 467

; /;
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NEW T CUBIT 10
(INTRODUCE CHANGES
That the Y. M. C. A. will present
an entirely reorganized program on
the campus next fall was indicated by
officers of the organization after the
first meeting of the new cabinet
-which was held last evenin g at Hedman Hall. At that time plans were
discussed which show that next year
the-work of the "Y" will be radically
di fferent from anything ever attempted before.
The most far-reaching change will
be found in the series of meetings
which the "Y" will present beginning
with the opening of college in September. Instead of the customary
Tuesday evening meetings, the cabinet are to petition the faculty to give
the Y. M. C. A. complete charge of
one chapel service a week. At these
chapel hours, a varied program will
be presented, so planned as to interest the majority of the students.
Un der the leadership of Dr. William J. Wilkinson , who has consented
to become faculty adviser to the
meetings committee, it is planned to
hold a series of open forums throughout the winter. Men and women of
n ational and international repute
will speak at these monthly Sunday
afternoon gatherings, and in most
cases the speaker 's address will be followed by an open question and discussion period. In this way it is
hoped that Colby may follow the genera] plan of the famous Ford Hall
Forums in Boston.
Other features of the new program
will be: further revision of the Freshman Handbook ; innovations in the
work of the Campus Service committee ; the formation of two new cabinet committees, one on Church Cooperation and the other on International Relationships; and the formulation of a new financial policy.
Cabinet appointments up to the
present time include: J. Drisko Allen ,
'29, of Columbia Falls, as treasurer;

Harold Carson, 28, as chairman of
the Campus Service Committee; Neal
D. Bousfield , '29, of Waterville, chairman of the Membership Committee;
Lemuel K. Lord , '29 , of Winterport ,
chairman of the Church Co-operation
Committee; Mark R. Shibles, '29 , of
Belfast, chairman of the Deputation
Committee ; William B. Downey, '30,
of Wellesley, Mass., chairman of the
International Relationship Committee. Other appointments will be announced within a few 'days.

Faculty Notes
Dr. William J. Wilkinson is to
make , within the next few days, a
trip to Rumford and to Farming ton
where he will deliver the baccalaureate address of the Rumford and
Farmington high schools.
Dr. Wilkinson also announces that
he is to return , for the summer term,
to the University of Vermont, where
he has been teachin g for the past few
summers. He will , of course, return
to Colby next fall.
Prof, and Mrs. Cecil A. Rollins
took leading part in the play "Meet
the Wife," presented by the Waterville Women 's Club at the City Opera
House May 24th .
Professor Rollins took the part of
Gre gor y Brown , a young reporter
who falls in love with Doris Bellamy.
Mrs. Rollins took the part of a maid.
The performance was given for
the benefit of the fund for a new Waterville Women 's clubhouse.
Professor Weber is to be the Memorial Day speaker at Oakland.
Professor Marriner has recently returned from a trip to Aroostook county where he has been inspecting and
visitin g the schools with the intention
of interviewing future Colby students.

time 'the inatches were postponed because of rain.

SENIOR PAR TS
ARE ANNOUNCED

Professor Herbert C. Libby, head
of the Department of Public Speaking has announced the names of
those chosen to speak in the Annual
Goodwin Prize Speaking contest
which is to be held Friday evening,
June 3. TJiose chosen were selected
by means of preliminary speaking
contest held several weeks ago.
Those selected are: Howard D.
Fowlie, '29 , of Harmony; Rowlan d E.
Baird , '27 , of West Springfield, Mass.;
Today it is possible to bring out
John A. Nelson , '27, Charles P. Nelevery bit of natural beauty you
son , '28, both of Augusta ; C. E. Johnhave by the use of just the ri g ht
son , '27, of Norwood , Mass. ; James H.
Powder and Rouge. Arimnd offers
W oods , '29 , of Brooklyn , N. Y.; Chesbrufor
blonde
,
different shades
ter E. Merro-w , '20, of Mountain
nette and in-bctween types. Each
View, N. H.; Mark E. Shibles, '29 , of
gives the tint of nature 's own
coloring.
Belfast; Lowell P. Leland , '29, of AuArmand Cold Cream Powder in
gusta ; Philip Rufus Higgins, '29 , of
the p ink and white checked hat
Portland; Lemuel K. Lord , '29 , of
box. Price ?i.oo. Armand Rouge
Winterport; Donald Ii. Millett , '28 ,
50 cents.
of Springfield , Vt. ; Lawrence A.
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Penkcs, '28, Poultney, Vt.
The prizes in this contest are spec118 Main Street
ial prizes aggregating ono hundred
.—_
dollars, given in memory of Hon. Forrest Goodwin of the class of 1887, oi
Skowhegan , Me., and they are open
to
all the students of the men 's diWatervi lle
vision.
-v Steam La undr y
Professor Libby also announces
Prompt Service
that the elate for the Murray Prizo
Wnterville debate which has been ,postponed sevTel. 145
oral times has been sot for Tuesday
evening, May 31. June G will be tho
probable date of the Sophomore
SPORTLETS.
.nmmy tsriumo's victory in tne two
mile should curry him n long ways in
the nationals next week. Roid of
Harvard , Cox of Ponn and tho Colby
ace should have n merry buttl e in this
event un ci the Colby followers are
pullin g for Jinimio to como through.

*fiE253 Sj 5£d
Crostonia ns^
jft » J L/ B H O E S

FOIS M E N k - *

Alto the famous SELZ 6
Other Stylo $3.85 up

^

' JONES 9

Tho milo run nt Bowdoin , Saturday, was nearly n repetition of this
event at Orono tho week before . Wills
of Bates mndo n terrific sprint nt tho
finish to shut out Simsono by yards
while Hnm of Bowdoin crept up from
behind to nose out tho Colb y runnel'
by inches.

Sookins, depending : upon n Ami
foothold for his take off In tho hitch
jump wtiH fixontly handicapped by tho
SANITARY BARBER SHOPBowdoin mud nnd failed to qualify
BEAUTY PARLOR
for this event. BiiKiinll nnd Drum,
niontl were shut out by IneliOH In tlio
weights whilo Wnlkor wns Imrol y
Hendqunrtora for College Mon nnc
nosod out of qualif ying distance in
Woroon,
tho liroiid jump,

HAIR BOBBING
MARCELING
'¦ •
MANICURINC
Our Specialties

"/

"WHAT TO DO
NEXT"
Some of you are ucU fixel; you
have a family business to -work
with. It will be to your interest
to think about tho new development, Group Insurance, which will
be a factor of increasing importancq in the relations of your
business to its employees.
Someo] you haee a decided bent,
and arc going to follow it. One
way of making sure that you will
finish the course of life you have
chosen is to take advantage of
Annuity, Endowment, and Straight
Life Insurance.
Some of you hate tlor\e i f or
your education and must cam as
much money as you can, as quickly
as possible. The selling of Lif e
Insurance gives the most and
quickest return for hard work ; it
also offers the greatest freedom for
original enterprise. It is not a
push-button job. The John Hancock is looking for men like you
and would like to hear from you.
Write to us in regard to any of
these points. We shall answer
your inquiries without any obligation to you. Address the
INQUIRY BUREAU ,

NEW MEN CHOSEN
BY EPICUREANS

At its last meeting the Epicureans,
Senior honorary society, elected a
member from each of the fraternities;, a member was chosen from the
Kappa Delta Rho for the first time.
The following- men were chosen :
Everett Richard Drummond, "Waterville, from the Delta Kappa Epsilon; :
Meade Joshua Baldwin , Wilder , Vt.,
^m/i^/a ^uv£if
from the Pelta Upsilon; Augustine
~ Jsr^
/ I S -~X=^Z2£^Life insur ance Company^—'
Anthony D'Amico, Lawrence, Mass.,
4, BOMdM , M. *t *CHU,L„.
from the #eta Psi ; Edwin Wallace
197 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.
Harlow, Gardiner , from the Alpha
Tau Omega ; Conrad Hartman Hines;
If your policy bears the name
John Hancock, it is safe and
Berkshire, Mass., f rom the Lambda
secure in every way.
Chi Alpha; Charles Edwin Towne,(
Waterville , from the Phi Delta!
Theta ; and George Vinton Jones,;
Monticello , from the Kappa Delta
H. W. Kimball
Rho.
B. M. Harding
The initiation banquet will be held
Simpson-Ha rding Co.
at the Chinese Restaurant on June 6v;
HARDWARE , PAINTS , KIT C HEN
UTEN SIL S, MILL SUPPLIES

Waterville

ICE

Athletes fro m tho four Maino collogos captured oljrht out of n possible
(lftoon first plneoH in tho moot, tintvorslty of Miiino took throo firsts ,
Bowdoin and Bntos two , and Colby
ono.

POUR BARBERS AND
Tho llluo nnd Qrny not mon nro yot
( . THREE HAIRDRESSERS to bo (1 ofontod : this sprlnp;. A victory
ovor Bntos and n tic with Now Humpshiro nro, rpcordod to (Into. Two trip s
Telephone 1000
worn mndo to Brunswick to piirlielOVJCR PEAVY'S! pnto In tho Stnto toiiriuimont but each
20 MAIN ST„

OILS

Mainel ;
. ..<

GOGAN'S

CR£AM , CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS ana CIGARETTES

Waterville, Me.

St.,

CARLETON P. COOK

WHICH IS YOUR TYPE ?
Why not come and see? The correctly dressed man selects
the Collar best suited to his type. .
*

Conklin Self-Filling
Moore's Non-Leakable
and Waterman's Ideal
FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Guaranteed

Prescri p tion
Optician
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
Ground in our Own Shop ¦

H. W. BRAWN

¦ ;
H. H. LAIT '

.:

Books and Stationery and
Fine Art Goods

oN-mocf %
TT/^TTlk nP-vri
"Jsnwii uN- fl
E fl
L*

J r pimeyVg

BOYS '
This is the College Store

THE ; H. B. DUNHAH CO.;t
Owner .and Manager, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed, Clothes

04 M ain Street

Watervi ll e
I ,

W. B. Arnol d Co.

Established 1820

Dry Good *, Ready-to-W ear , Millinery ,
Shoes, Men ' s Clothin g, Hats , Ca ps
and Furnishin gs

The Ticonic National Bank
Wa terville , Maine

Incorporated 1924

' hardware merch ants

745 Stores in 44 States

This Store being1 a part of a tremendous buying force resultin g
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores. ! of this Nationwide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being* able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.

?

Make This Store i;|
Your Store

MOPS

46-48 Main St .; Waterville, Mai ne

/; - - :; ;l
H ;

STORE WITH THE "
WHITE FRONT -

PLUMBING

V » Wtil.DEPARTMENT STORES

.

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH
. PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
"One of Maine 's Loading Hardware Stores"

—

EMERY-BROWN COMP ANY

COLBY

COL LEGE

Pays 4% in Savings Department

Courses leading to the degrees <vt A. B. and S. B.

Nnt ty Clothe * cut with Style nnd made for
Durability. To Order. Prompt Service.

PRESSING »ml REPAIRING

L . R. BR OV J N

CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
Wntecrllle , Mo.
0B Mnln Street ,

For Catalogue , Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine
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In all the wanted Shades. . ;
¦
Servi ?9 weight at $1.65,
/T\ dvmmmrw&ia
S%± tfSfo "" ¦ L'ffkt
Phoenix Pure Service weight $1.60,
\ iM '* Tl3r ^ ifPoT* '
talMf jP
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WATERVILLE, MAINE

TAILORING FOR
, STUDENTS

!

For College Girls

E»tnbli «liod 1814

Member of Federal Reserve System

j

¦ ,;
" :.. , ,' . .- *:.'N:;

WatervUlej -Maine

Next Green Bros. Store,

88 Main Street,

•

8 for $1.00 , ¦ ¦

'¦ ¦ '

. '. .

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS

OPTICIAN
Oculi sts' Prescriptions Filled
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Accurately
Cor. Main and Temple Sts.
154 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.

?

IDE LUXE

35c Each

Headquarters for

Formerly Marchetti's

Declamation contest.

51 Main Street

Are facing the question

Commencement parts were announced this noon by Dr. Herbert C.
Libby and 1J. Cleal Cowing, president of the senior class. The speakers at th e graduation exercises will
be Ruth 12. Dow of "Wayne , Justin 0.
Johnson of Fairfield , and Marion N.
Rhoades of Belfast. Class parts will
be as follows: Robert M, Waugh ,
cliplain ; John A. Nelson , orator; Herbert C. Jenkins, Willow address ; "Waldo L. MsicPTierson, address to undergraduates; William A. Macomber,
award of class honors ; Roland JD.
Baird , al u mrii dinner address ; Barrett C. Getchell , parting addi-ess; and
Ralph H. DoOrsay, marshal. Parts
in the women 's division had not been
announced when the IJeho" went to
press.

GALLERT

'A

The Gradua ting Seniors

SPEAKERS CHOSE N Rollins-Dunham Co. ! 15 Silver
Dealer*
FOR GOOD W I N S SPORTINGHardware
GOODS, PAINTS AND

Make up for beauty
with Arm and

SHOE STORE

- YOU -

HAMUEL- GLA.IIK

'

,

*
L. O WHIPPLB

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

Shipper's an d donlora In nil ldnda of
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Woo d, Lima, Cement, Hnlr , Brisk, nnd Drain Plp«
Con! ¦Yn rdH nnd Office, Corner Main nnd PlonBnnt Stratta
Tulophono , 840 nnd 811. ¦ -, .

